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THE CREEK THIS WEEK
Andrews Creek Primary School

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
At Andrews Creek Primary, our parents and families are integral members of
our school community and are valued partners in your child’s education. We
are all committed to ensuring we provide a safe and supportive learning
environment, where students are engaged with their learning.
An important aspect is for our staff, students, parents and families to have a
sense of belonging to our school. We know that over the past two years, Covid
has impacted our interactions with families and our capacity to have parents
actively involved in our school. Finally things are starting to improve with DoE
and Public Health restrictions easing.
We perceive input and feedback from staff, students, parents and families an
important part of helping us to review our current practices and procedures,
identify areas of concern, gain suggestions for improvement and celebrate our
successes. This feedback is then used to help inform our school planning and
decision making. It also helps us all to reflect and grow professionally and
personally. I strongly believe that we should all be lifelong learners on a
journey of improvement, no matter what we are doing.
We are seeking feedback from parents regarding what you think our school
does well and where you think we can improve. You can do this by completing
the online survey, by coming into chat to me in person or by giving me a call.
The survey will remain open for the remainder of the year, enabling parents
the opportunity to give feedback at any time. Additionally, please come and
chat to me at any time as well. I would much rather hear your concerns
directly, rather than via the grapevine or through social media posts. The
survey link is here:

EVENTS
Monday 20 June Tuesday 28 June
Dental Program
Tuesday 21 June
All Schools Cross Country
Mon 27 - Thurs 30 June
Parent Teacher Interviews
Friday 1 July

Crazy Socks Day
Friday 8 July
Last day Term 2
Monday 25 July
Student Free Day
Tuesday 26 July
First day Term 3

https://bit.ly/394EFTE
In Partnership,
Trish Maney
Principal
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MERIT ASSEMBLY
Congratulations to our Learn, Inspire, Shine
certificate recipients from last week’s Merit
Assembly.
Learn - Ethan, Elizabeth, Saibo, Lusiana, Myesha,
Jelieca and Tabby.
Inspire - Lucy, Lincoln C, Mila, Caitlyn, Ella B, Jack,
Kelsea, and Patrick.
Shine - Alby, Poppy, Oliver P, Jack, Zen, Eden, Nicky,
and Amelia.

COVID-19 UPDATES
Encouragingly, the number of COVID-19 cases in
our community are declining. This means that we
can now start gradually reintroducing activities –
such as whole school assemblies indoors – in a
COVID-safe way.
We are excited to welcome back parents and
carers at assemblies. All adults must physically
distance where practical, and there will be a
designated space for parents and carers, separate
to students and staff.
Due to 1.5m physical distancing rule, we can still
only have a limited amount of adults in our school
hall. Therefore, we can only invite one parent for
each child receiving a Learn, Inspire, or Shine
award.
These invitations will be sent by class teachers
through Seesaw the week before the assembly.
All adults, as well as secondary school students, still
need to wear face masks while on school property.
Primary school students can wear a face mask if
they choose.
Launching into Learning (LiL) caps have also been
removed, and we’re excited to welcome back more
families to our LiL sessions. A reminder that adults
still need to wear face masks when indoors.
Please know that sometimes circumstances may
change quickly. We will let families know of any
changes, and we appreciate your flexibility if
activities are cancelled or modified at short notice.
An important reminder, especially as we move
closer to cold and flu season, to please continue to
stay at home if unwell.
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KINDERGARTEN 2023
Do you have a child that is due to start Kindergarten in
2023 and live in our school zone? If you know
someone that isn't already part of our school
community that has a child due to start Kindergarten
next year, please share this article with them.
We plan on starting Pre-Kinder sessions in Term 3 on
Monday afternoons but we will keep you posted on
our ACPS Launching Into Learning Facebook group. If
you aren't already a member of this group, please join.
If you aren't on Facebook, please email Mrs. D at
amie.dawkins@education.tas.gov.au

WORKING BEE
We are seeking volunteers from our school
community to come and help at our school
working bee on Saturday 25 June from 10-4pm.

We have a range of different jobs for all skill levels
and will be working in the area near our hot
house. Some tasks include, pruning, taking things
to the tip, repairing fences, moving wood, and
general tidying up. If you can only come for a few
hours, that is fine.
We ask that helpers BYO gloves and sturdy,
waterproof shoes. We will be providing lunch.
Please RSVP to Megan in the office at the address
below and let her know if there is anything in
particular you are skilled at so we can work out a
job list. Thank you to those who have already
responded.
megan.yasui@education.tas.gov.au

BOOKCLUB
Issue # 4 is out now and due back before Friday 17
June.
A reminder that all orders are to be done on LOOP
except for those students with ACPS book
vouchers to use. These can be sent to the office.

LIBRARY
A reminder that library bags must be used when
borrowing from our school library to prevent our
books being damaged.
Library Days:
Monday - 5/6AH & 1/2FH
Tuesday - 5/6W
Wednesday - Kinder, 3/4P & 3/4H
Thursday - Prep & Prep/1
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NWPSSA CROSS COUNTRY
CARNIVAL

ALL SCHOOLS PRIMARY CROSS
COUNTRY

Our 3-4 and 5-6 teams headed to Ulverstone
yesterday for the NWPSSA Cross Country Carnival.

This event, run by Athletics Tasmania, is
open to any student who would like to
participate. ACPS won’t be sending a
team so it is up to parents/carers to
register and transport your child.

Thank you to Mrs. Hinds and Mrs. Hayes for looking
after our teams and to our families who went along
to support their child and our school. Also a big
thank you to NWPSSA for hosting this wonderful
event and giving our students the opportunity to
race against students from other schools.

Date: Tuesday 21 June 11.30am -1.30pm
Where: Symmons Plains

A stand out winner was Lauren who came 1st place
in the Grade 4 girls event in a nail biting finish!

Cost: $20 per child

Lauren was presented with her ribbon at a special
assembly this morning where we got to watch some
great footage of the end of her race.

Please click this link for more information and
registration.

Registration Due: Wednesday 15 June, 12pm

https://www.tasathletics.org.au/events/119266/

CRAZY SOCKS and TIE DYE DAY
Our Student Council are hosting a fundraiser this
term to support the “Fight Cancer Foundation”.
Students are asked to wear their crazy socks or tie
dyed clothing to school on Friday 1 July.
No school uniform is required on this day.
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STAR CARDS
Jace - for being safe during Daily PE while he
recovered from his injury.
Nevae - for being a thoughtful friend.
Kohbi - for running at a steady pace during Daily PE.
Faith - for always being willing to help in any way in
the classroom.
Harry B - for finding a safe and enjoyable recess
and lunch activity.

William - for always giving a pleasant greeting every
morning to peers and Mr P.
Myesha - for thinking carefully about our addition
strategies and applying them correctly.
Declan - for asking good questions to improve a
peer’s writing.
Eden - for assisting cleaning up a spill without being
asked.
Allixandrea - for saying good morning each day with
a clear and positive tone.

Liam - helping a student clean up split water.
Rhylie H - for cleaning up a water spill and helping
another student.
Asta - spending recess cleaning up pikelet mess
and offering others leftover pikelets.

Elsa - for 100% attendance.

Ryder - is consistently working at 100% during
speech lessons.

Daylia - for thinking and being organised. 100% perfect
diary use.

Oliver B - for safe behaviour during the cross
country afternoon.

George - for 100% attendance.,

Lincoln R - excellent blending work and 3 star
colouring.

Nicky, Ruby E., Oliver J, Charli, Matilda, Kahley, Anika and
Tabby - for outstanding leadership as House Captains at
Cross Country.

Jaxon - excellent blending work and 3 star
colouring.
Maci S - taking good care of Keith the Koala and
keeping him safe.
Saibo - for carrying scissors in a safe way and
reminding others to do the same.
Ivahna - being a thoughtful reading buddy and
really helping her buddy.
Elizabeth - for working hard on producing the
correct sounds during her talking turn.

Harlyn - he has been working hard during talking
turns.
Lincoln C - he consistently works hard during
talking turns and is making great improvement.

Matty - for 100% attendance.

Delilah - for always making sure things are put away in
the correct place and always offering to help.
Eden - for consistently following instructions.
Ryder - for great improvement on his talking jobs.
Tom - for getting off the swings giving another student a
turn.
Matilda M. - for showing initiative and creativity by
creating an acrostic poem for each STAR card at home.

Avah R. - for always following our school values.
Leo - using scissors very safely while doing his activity.
Nevae - for noticing a potential risk and cleaning it up
before anyone was hurt.

Tarkine - moving around safely in the classroom.
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STAR CARDS CONTINUED….

Tabby - for giving her best effort during Cross Country
running.

Oakley S. - for his stamina during quiet reading.

Asta - for picking up rubbish in the playground.

Kenzie - great effort in training with the Cross
Country squad.

Lusiana - for taking great care to draw neatly and with
detail.

Kyle - for getting off the swings and giving another
student a turn.
Harlyn - for wonderful participation during group mat
time.
Kodie - is doing really well with his talking jobs. He
works hard every time.
Emilia - working quietly and doing some fantastic
writing.
Isla L - trying your best with a writing task.
Ruby H - trying your best with a learning task.
Nevae - trying your best with a writing task and
working quietly.
Ethan - for always involving others in his play.
Elsie - for always using her manners.
Ariana - for always helping during pack up time.

Zeke - for taking great care to draw neatly and with
detail.
Kade - for taking great care to draw neatly and with
detail.

Oliver B. - for taking great care to draw neatly and with
detail.
Evie - for taking great care to draw neatly and with
detail.
Eleanor - for taking great care to draw neatly and with
detail.
Elsa - thoughtful answers to class discussions.
Lincoln C. - for being super clever during his talking
turn. Even beating Bonnie in a game of hangman.

Harvey - for always giving his best at cross country
when he wasn't keen to race - so brave.
Diesel - for thinking and being organised. 100%
perfect diary use.
Ruby E. - for thinking and being organised. 100%
perfect diary use.
Allixandrea, Amelia, Anika, Caleb W, Cruz, Diesel, Ellie,
Elsa, Faith, Harry J, Jasper, Jelieca, Kahley, Lachlan G,
Lauren, Lynkon C, Maci L, Mahli, Matilda D, Matty,
Mitskie, Myesha, Nicky, Oakley H, Oliver J, Patrick,
Riley B-G, Ruby E, Russell, Sophia, Tabby, William, Zen,
Avah R.– for selection in the Cross Country squad
and emergency runners.
Chelsea - for always displaying expected behaviour at
mat time.
Lauren – for impeccable book work. What an
incredible standard.
Eden - for being respectful to Mr Wallace.
Evora - for always displaying expected behaviour at
mat time.
Jelieca - thoughtful answers to class discussions.
George - thoughtful answers to class discussions.
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Colby - showing his true capabilities in English getting tasks finished.
Max N - for being a loyal and thoughtful friend.
Izzy - for thinking carefully about her maths. Super
working out.
Keeley - for helping to collect everyone’s counters.
Grace - for always offering to help others.
Asta - for bringing in gloves and picking up rubbish.
Ayla - for bringing in gloves and picking up rubbish.
Judd C. - Judd worked super hard today during his
talking jobs. No errors!
Lincoln C. - for working well all by yourself on your
Jolly Phonics worksheet and for helping others in
your group as well.
Axel T. - for completing his stamp chart and being an
Andrews Creek Star.
Poppy B. - for showing her best effort during
meditation.
Tilly - for reminding Mrs D. of bus arrangements in a
thoughtful way.
Alby - for always using school equipment properly.
Koa - for reminding Mrs D. of bus arrangements in a
thoughtful way.
Judd C. - Bonnie saw him picking up another students
rubbish at recess time.
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STAR CARD ACROSTIC POEM

We wanted to share this acrostic poem that Matilda
created by herself at home. Well done Matilda for
showing initiative and creativity.
Safe is making sure that your chair is pushed in
Always pack stuff up when you have finished with it
Fever – if that is what you have, then stay home so others don’t get sick too
Everyone winds up their headphones when they have
finished with them
Tell a teacher if someone is hurt
Help others when they are sad
Ouch! Get wet paper towel for them if they fall
Umbrellas a good for sharing in the rain
Give people things if they drop them
Take your time and do not rush others
Find stuff for people if they can’t find it
Unkind people may be in your life and if they bully you,
tell them to stop
Listen to instructors when they speak
Always be your best - A+ for schoolwork!
Love adding detail to your work
Wow words always make your writing interesting
Amazing writers in every class
Yup! You spelt your words correctly
Star card for you!
Brighten up my day with amazing work
Everybody’s work is great
Yay! You get your best score on the test
Outstanding effort
Unreal, too good to be true!
Right on baby, be proud of yourself
Best work ever
Effort is trying your hardest and not giving up
Stars in the sky shine like your work
Terrific sentences
Respect when racing your friends
Encourage everybody to join in
Say that they might not know it, but they are special in
their own way
Play with different people each day
Everybody needs a friend
Can someone use your things? If you say it’s OK
Tell people something kind

By Matilda M in 1/2FH
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SCHOOL HEALTH NURSE NEWS
Winter has officially started! These
colder months are a time we’re more
likely to catch viral infections (colds,
influenza or COVID19). Did you know
children can get between 5 and 10
colds a year, while adults can get 2 to 4
colds each year. This is such an important time to
take extra care of ourselves and our families.
Keeping our immune systems strong can help
prevent catching colds and the flu, so, what can we
do to help our immune system? Here are some
suggestions:

THE CREEK THIS WEEK

Keep Warm:

Wear layers of clothing. (We all know
how easy it is to get caught out in Tasmania.) Keep
curtains drawn and doors closed to block draughts.
Have regular hot drinks and at least one hot meal a day.
This is especially important for people with heart or
respiratory problems such as asthma.

Hand Washing:

This is something that is so
important to do, and to continue to teach our children
to do. Hand washing is one of the
BEST and EASIEST ways to avoid becoming sick.

Remember to wash your hands:
• If they’re visibly dirty
• Before you eat or prepare food
• After going to the toilet, or changing a nappy
• After blowing your nose, coughing or sneezing

Healthy Diet:

Eating a varied, nutritious diet is a
great way to help our bodies stay well. Remember to
include 5 serves of vegetables and 2 serves of fruit.
Broccoli, carrots, and cauliflower are great winter
vegetables, and oranges, mandarins, and kiwi fruit
are in season over winter. These are all great natural
sources of vitamin C.

Exercise:

This can be harder during the winter
months but is important to maintain our activity as
best as we can. Get outside whenever you can (rug
up well if it’s cold!) Be creative with indoor exercise –
borrow exercise DVDs from your local library and try
something new. Dance-offs are fun – get a little bit
silly, get your heart rate up, and prepare to laugh a
lot. See if the kids have any new, original ideas for
indoor exercise.

Managing Stress:

Find time to do activities you
love and that helps you to relax. Try mindfulness
meditations. Smiling Mind is a great app that has lots
of meditations/mindfulness ideas to help reduce
stress and worries, relax your mind, and improve
your resilience.

• After handling or patting animals
• Before and after taking care of someone who is

sick

• When you enter and leave a healthcare facility.

Keep well, and stay warm!
Nurse Debbie

BIRTHDAY CAKES
A reminder to parents/carers that birthday cakes, the
giving of trinkets or toys, can’t be brought into school
due to health restrictions and sharing food guidelines.
It also doesn't align with our Move Well Eat Well policy.
Thank you for your co-operation.

Sleep:

Make sure you’re getting enough sleep, as
lack of sleep can affect our immune systems. Sticking
to a regular sleep routine, even on weekends,
maintains the timing of the body's internal clock and
can help you fall asleep and wake up more easily.
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BRIXHIBITION COMPETITION

BIGGEST MORNING TEA

ACPS will be entering one student in the Brixhibition
Ulverstone Schools Challenge again this year.

Thank you to our wonderful Mrs. Dick who hosted
another amazing morning tea for ACPS staff last week to
raise money for the Cancer Council.

Entries are due to the office for display between
Monday 13 and Tuesday 14 June and winners
will be announced on Friday 17 June.
The overall winner must be available to take their
creation to Ulverstone on Friday 15 July for the
Brixhibition display.

Our staff look forward to this day each year.
Mrs. Dick raised approximately $600.
Great job and thank you to all of the staff who supported
this fundraiser.

Please check out the poster for design guidelines.

Good luck students and we look forward to seeing
your creations.

SUBWAY LUNCH
Don’t forget our Subway lunches are available each
Friday. Just sign up at www.subsforyou.com and
order before 9.30pm Thursday night.

For urgent order enquiries on the day of delivery,
please call the Subway Homemaker store on 6423
2233.
Please call them direct on the Friday morning and
postpone your child’s order if they are away from
school.
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PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS
& MID-YEAR REPORTS

ICAS TESTING

This year, you will notice some changes to
reporting in Tasmanian Government Schools.

What is ICAS?

The new look report will show your child’s learning
achievement differently. A new 9-point visual scale
replaces A-E ratings for students in Years 1 to 10
(and for Prep students at the end of the year).
For students assessed against the Australian
Curriculum, the 9-point scale will show more
specifically where your child’s learning achievement
is against the expected standard for their year
level. Students assessed against their Learning
Plan will have a 9-point scale that shows their progress against their learning goals.
There will be no teacher comments on the
report.. Parent-teacher meetings will be offered
this term in Week 8 for Kinder students and in
Week 9 for Prep to Grade 6. These meetings are a
great opportunity to discuss how your child is
progressing with their learning.
Please be aware that this year, parents will receive
their child’s mid-year report at the meeting.
Notices for parent-teacher meetings are going
home with students today. Please return these as
soon as possible so we can start organising
meeting times. Contact your child’s teacher if you
did not receive one.
For more information about the changes to
reports:
Reporting - The Department of Education Tasmania
We have also uploaded some handy documents
for parents/carers to Skoolbag today.

Andrews Creek Primary will be participating in the
ICAS competitions again this year.
ICAS is an online academic competition that is designed
to assess students’ higher order thinking and problemsolving skills in English, Mathematics, Science, Writing,
Spelling Bee and Digital Technologies. Each assessment
costs $19.25 per child with the exception of Writing
which is $23.65 per child.
Each assessment celebrates students’ accomplishments
by providing opportunities for recognition and
development. Every student who participates will receive
a printed certificate and an online results report. Top
performers will be eligible for medals.
Learn more about ICAS here.
How to participate in ICAS
If you wish for your child to participate in ICAS this year,
please:
•

Read about ICAS subjects and prices here: (https://
www.icasassessments.com/products-icas)

•

Go to Parent Portal here: Parent access page – ICAS
Assessments

•

Enter our school’s access code – ZQX026

•

Enter your child’s details, select the tests you
would like to purchase, then proceed to payment.

Please note that the ICAS tests shown for selection are
at the school’s discretion.
After payment is made via the Parent Payment System,
you will receive an order confirmation email, please keep
this for your records.
We will notify you of the dates that we run ICAS at the
school and when your child’s ICAS results are ready. You
and your child can access the results once released via
the Reports Portal using the TAP ID and pin found on the
back of the ICAS certificate.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Some billy cart fun last week.

CONTACT
20 Westwind Drive, WESLEY VALE, TAS, 7307
Phone 03 6428 4088
Email andrews.creek.primary@education.tas.gov.au
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